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T

he layout work for this year’s issue of the Alumni
Newsletter was done by Dawn Dailey O’Brien.
Thanks to Dawn also for pursuing and organizing
contributions from alumni, faculty and staff and for
compiling information regarding past and present
graduate students. Thanks to Alicia Caswell for
assisting Dawn in the pursuit.

T

hanks to Sandra Jensen and Gary Bergstrom for
proofreading. Send feedback and suggestions for
future newsletters to amd33@cornell.edu
The Alumni Newsletter is published annually by the
Plant Pathology and Plant-Microbe Biology
Section
School of Integrative Plant Science
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Cornell University
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Greetings
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from the Chair

Gary Bergstrom, Chair, Section of Plant Pathology and Plant-Microbe Biology, School of Integrative Plant Science

L

et me start by saying what a pleasure it is for me to meet
and hear from alumni throughout the year. You make us
very proud to learn of all of your positive impacts on science,
agriculture, and your communities. It’s been a long stretch
since our last newsletter in summer of 2015 and much has
happened in the lives of Cornellians. When I last introduced
our newsletter, I conveyed collective excitement about the
arrival of Cornell’s first woman president, Elizabeth Garrett.
Sadly, Elizabeth passed away from colon cancer after just 8
months in office. We were extremely fortunate that former
president Hunter Rawlings accepted Cornell’s invitation to
serve a second time as interim president while the search
proceeded for a new president. Martha Pollack, provost
at the University of Michigan and an expert in information
science, computer science and engineering, will become
the 14th president of Cornell on April 17, 2017. We anticipate
that Martha will continue the legacy of dynamic leadership
at Cornell.
Other notable changes at Cornell include the transition
of the C.H. Dyson School of Applied Economics and
Management from CALS into the newly formed S.C.
Johnson College of Business that also includes the School of
Hotel Administration and the S.C. Johnson Graduate School
of Management. The removal of the Dyson School from
CALS means that the School of Integrative Plant Science
(SIPS) accounts for roughly a third of CALS Faculty. Alan
Collmer served with distinction as the first director of SIPS
from July 2014 through June 2016 and was succeeded by
Christine Smart as interim director in July 2016. I applaud
the Dean for entrusting SIPS twice now to the capable
leadership of PPPMB colleagues. A SIPS director candidate
has made a second trip to campus, but there is still no news
to report on the SIPS leadership transition. Stay tuned,
as we’ll probably get word within days of the sending of
this newsletter. In the meantime, I can report that PPPMB
continues to achieve excellence in research, teaching, and
extension as an integral Section within SIPS. Please enjoy
reading about the prestigious awards and accomplishments
of our faculty, staff, and students in this newsletter.
We mourned the passing of two titans of science in 2016,
professor emeritus Richard Korf in August, and professor
emeritus Milton Zaitlin in October. ARS molecular biologist
Eric Markel, a member of Bryan Swingle’s Lab, passed away
unexpectedly on February 28, 2017, and a large contingent
of Section members attended his memorial service in
Bellefonte, PA. Each of these colleagues is greatly missed.

Notable retirements since our last newsletter and
our newest professor emeritus members are George
Hudler (January 2016), Bill Fry (July 2016), and Eric Nelson
(January 2017). Each of these colleagues has made major
contributions to Cornell and to our discipline and their roles
will be greatly missed. We are fortunate that each continues
some scholarly activities into retirement. I salute two of
our colleagues for stepping up to fill voids in our teaching
curriculum. Kerik Cox will teach PLPPM 3010, Biology and
Management of Plant Diseases, beginning in Fall 2017, and
Michael Milgroom will teach PLPPM 4020, Biology of Plant
Pathogens, beginning in Spring 2018.
CALS Dean Kathryn Boor consistently tells public
audiences that plant science is an essential field for
innovation to solve the challenges of our time. While I
certainly agree, I am pushing to keep pace in filling high
profile faculty positions as our peers retire. On a very
positive note, we have made strong additions to our
expertise in tree fruit pathology by hiring Dr. Srdan Acimovic
(https://pppmb.cals.cornell.edu/people/srdan-acimovic) as
extension associate in plant pathology at Cornell’s Hudson
Valley Laboratory in Highland, and Dr. Awais Khan (https://
pppmb.cals.cornell.edu/people/awais-khan) as associate
professor of plant pathology (mechanisms of fruit diseases
and resistance) at Geneva. Awais’s spouse, Dr. Valpuri
Sovero, is employed in PPPMB at Geneva as an extension
associate under the guidance of Chris Smart. Our next
priorities for faculty renewal include positions in grape
disease ecology and epidemiology, and in fundamental
plant-microbe biology.
It is clear that we will have a smaller faculty than in
decades past. But, with strategic decisions and the hiring
of excellent, innovative, and highly adaptive faculty, we
will continue to be national and world leaders in plant
pathology and plant-microbe biology. If the quality of
graduate students we recruit (read descriptions for
those who matriculated in 2015 and 2016) is an indicator
of success, our future looks very bright indeed. And we
continue to appreciate a supportive and productive staff
that is second to none!
We always welcome a visit from alums on any of our
campuses, so plan to come see us when you travel to the
Northeast. For those planning to attend the APS Annual
Meeting in San Antonio this August, please plan to join us
for the Cornell Social (look for the familiar Big Red banner)
on August 6. I look forward to hearing your news and
suggestions in the year ahead, so please write to me at
gcb3@cornell.edu. All the best!
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Bill Fry reflects on “Messages from a Maverick Model Microbe”
By Magdalen Lindeberg

P

hytophthera infestans, its name derived from the Greek
words for “plant destruction”, is the causal agent of
late blight on potato and tomato and source of economic
loss and famine through history. Bill Fry, recently appointed
Emeritus Professor in the SIPS Section of Plant Pathology
and Plant Microbe Biology, reflected upon his career
studying this disease during a recent PPPMB seminar.
Early days:
After finishing his PhD at Cornell in 1970, Bill was
hired by the Department of Plant Pathology to
“teach disease control” and “do appropriate
research”. His decision to focus on late
blight, to which he would devote his
research career, was influenced by
the importance of P. infestans as a
model system and the significance of the
disease to New York agriculture.

in New York and internationally, and translating knowledge
of molecular mechanisms into effective disease control.
One of the remarkable dimensions of the Fry research
program is that simulation models of disease development,
generated in the early 1980s with comparatively primitive
computational resources, have grown into decision support
systems at the cutting edge of digital agriculture.
Leadership:
In addition to his research and teaching, Bill has served
in many leadership positions including Chair of the
Department of Plant Pathology for 17 years, Senior
Associate Dean, Dean of Faculty, Faculty Trustee
and President of the American Phytopathological
Society.
It is hoped that other members of our
senior faculty will consider giving career reflection
seminars as they move toward retirement.

For more information:
Research:
Watch
the recording of Bill’s seminar (11/9/2016)
The main themes of his retrospective focused on
Learn more about BlightPro decision support system for
breakthroughs studying epidemiology and population
genetics of late blight, the human impact of this disease both potato and tomato late blight management (PDF)

Bill Fry: the early days

Bill Fry takes students on a tour of the DuPont Crop Protection facilities.

Plant Pathology & Plant-Microbe Biology Section, School of Integrative Plant Science, Cornell University
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An Ode to George Hudler on His Retirement
On a bright sunny day,
A young man from Cloquet
Through a microscope did peer.
He had found his career.

After 20 plus years teaching Mushrooms so magical,
George may have seemed somewhat fanatical
While planning the year-end Final Feast
That was a tribute to Mushrooms and yeast!

A world full of fungi
Was just right for this fun guy!
With studies completed after a spell,
He was off to a job, a career at Cornell

So this man who came from Minnesota
Who said plant disease “makes my mouth water”
Has taught us that mushrooms are magic

Where he frequented black spruce bogs,
While traipsing over fallen logs
In search of dwarf mistletoe
With the ground covered in, 6 inches, of snow
Follow in his footsteps and you may find
Some of his “long lost pruners” that fell behind
George and whatever technician
Last went out on a “mistletoe-finding” mission.
But you might not be aware
Twas while George was Plant Path. Chair
That “Cheers with your Peers”,
First brought us “Thursday” beers.
George Hudler has often been here,
To take part in departmental cheer
He has encouraged comradery
And shared much hilarity.

And that toad-stools can sometimes be tragic.
Three courses he’s taught over the years
And short courses with various peers
For his teaching style we must say this,
Is a treat future students will miss.
And during his time at Cornell
He oft hunted the elusive morel
But don’t ask him where
Because he won’t share.
And a few years after retiring,
When fishing and golf cease to be firing,
Up neurons so used to mental exercise,
It might not come as a surprise,
If George might just start to hanker,
To see some lethal bleeding beech canker
Or wish he could find some inoculum
Of that Rhytisma americanum.

For pests of shrubs and trees
He’s our specialist on disease
Of that there is surely no doubt!
This co-editor of Branching Out.

George has received awards aplenty,
From both education and arborist society
Excellence in teaching has marked his career
We’re so glad that he chose to teach here.

George has experimented with tree injections
To ward off some fungal infections
For Tar Spot they were not the best
But for Cytospora they were better than the rest

But after an illustrious career,
That concludes in his 39th year,
We might hope he’d stay just one more
And make it an even two score!
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Alumni News
Joseph Edmunds (PhD 1965)

I was delighted to receive information from Cornell. It was
most refreshing to learn of new developments and findings
as well as progress in Plant-Microbe Biology. In my many
lectures in the Caribbean and globally I pronounce that all
development, particularly in developing countries, must be
based upon sound integrated sciences.
My most recent lecture series cover the theme of the
convergence of science, arts and diplomacy and youth
leadership which your faculty and related departments
of Cornell may wish to ponder upon. In this context The
Edmunds Hypothesis may be of interest to those who
wish to explore the concept of knowledge, expressed in
geometric terminology.
All the very best to alumni and staff. I hold memorable
and sound recollections of Cornell and the profound
knowledge base and enquiring mind which I hold as
my personal foundation to a broader base for human
development.
Ambassador Dr. Joseph E. Edmunds, OBE Former
Ambassador of St Lucia to The UN, OAS, and US
Artist, Poet, Author, Motivational Speaker
International Consultant
The Edmunds Group International (TEG)
Email: eldica1935@aol.com
Web site: www.edseledmunds.weebly.com

Paulo Kuhnem (Ph.D. 2014,
Federal University of Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil)
Paulo Kuhnem, a visiting Ph.D. student in
the Bergstrom lab in 2013–  14, is now a plant
pathologist at BioTrigo, a wheat breeding
company based in Passo Fundo, Brazil.

Ranajit Bandopadhyay

Dr. Ranajit Bandopadhyay, Frosty Hill Fellow in International
Agriculture in the Bergstrom Lab in 1991 – 92, is principal
plant pathologist at the International Institute of Tropical
Agriculture. Ranajit and Peter Cotty were jointly named
as ‘Change Agents for Research and Development for
Aflatoxin Mitigation’ by the African Union’s Partnership
for Aflatoxin Control in Africa. One of their journal articles
received IITA’s outstanding paper of 2015 Award and
another paper was chosen as ‘Best Paper of the Year 2016’
by the World Mycotoxin Journal. Their Aflasafe Technology
Transfer and Commercialization Project is supported by a
$20 million grant from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
and USAID. The project involves implementation of Aflasafe
technology in 11 African counties on an estimated 500,000
hectares over a 5 year period.

Maryn Carlson (MS 2016)

Maryn completed her Master’s in August
2016, working with Dr. Christine Smart on
the population genetics of Phytophthora
capsici, a nasty vegetable pathogen with a
wide host range. Just prior to completing
her degree, Maryn presented a poster on
her work at the International Society for Molecular PlantMicrobe Interactions (IS-MPMI) congress in Portland,
Oregon, supported by an IS-MPMI travel award. In addition,
Maryn recently published her thesis research in the journal
Frontiers in Genetics (doi:10.3389/fgene.2017.00026).
Currently, Maryn is working as a researcher in the Section of
Plant Breeding and Genetics at Cornell on the quantitative
genetics and metabolomics of oat.

PPPMB and University
Web Sites
Plant Pathology & Plant-Microbe Biology
pppmb.cals.cornell.edu/
School of Integrative Plant Science Blog
https://blogs.cornell.edu/sips/category/plant-pathology/
Plant Disease Diagnostic Clinic
plantclinic.cornell.edu/
Cornell Mushroom Blog
blog.mycology.cornell.edu/
Branching Out Newsletter
branchingout.cornell.edu/
Extension Publications
https://pppmb.cals.cornell.edu/extension-outreach/
extension-publications
CUP Herbarium
http://www.plantpath.cornell.edu/CUPpages/
Glossary of Technical Terms
http://www.plantpath.cornell.edu/glossary/
Smokin’ Doc Thurston’s Greatest Hits
http://www.tropag-fieldtrip.cornell.edu/docthurston/
smokinhome.html
Vegetable Diseases
vegetablemdonline.ppath.cornell.edu/
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Congratulations
Carly Summers

Carly received the James Slevin Assignment
Sequence Prize This prize of $500 is given to
the teacher submitting the best sequence
of writing assignments used in a First-Year
Writing Seminar (September 2015)

Mariko Alexander

USDA NIFA Agriculture and Food Research
Initiative (AFRI) predoctoral fellowship
(August 2015) (AFRI) predoctoral fellowships
provide two years of funding for PhD
candidates in the agricultural sciences.

Carly Summers and Sara Villani

2015 R.M. Gilmer Graduate
Student Award The Gilmer
award ceremony was held
on July 24, 2015. There was
a special luncheon at the
Station Pavilion with Frank
Wong, the seminar speaker, faculty and students. After
the seminar, Carly and Sara were recognized at a reception.

Matt Tancos

Matt received the Barbara McClintock
Award (December 2015). This award honors
the late Barbara McClintock, who won the
Nobel Prize for work that she began as a
postdoctoral plant geneticist at Cornell in
the 1920s. This award is given to a graduate student with
the best potential and greatest background merit.

Adam Bogdanove

Adam was recognized with the CALS
Outstanding Accomplishment in Research
Award (November 2015) for his important
contributions to the understanding of the rice
pathogen Xanthomonas oryzae and how it
modulates gene expression in rice. See http://
cornellcals.tumblr.com/post/133478849185/
plant-pathology-expert-lauded-for-research

Tom Burr

Tom was recognized with the Outstanding
Service to the CALS Community Award
(November 2015) for his accomplishments as
the Station Director and his generous service
to the campus and the community through
participation on several organizations’
boards of directors.

Mary McKellar

Mary received the CALS Innovations Staff
Award (November 2015) for her enthusiasm
and dedication that she brings to doing
her job. See https://blogs.cornell.edu/
hort/2015/10/15/dean-boor-announcesresearch-and-extension-core-value-staff-awards/

Adrienne Gorny

Adrienne Gorny won the NED-APS Student
Poster Competition at the Northeastern
Plant, Pest, and Soils Conference in
Philadelphia (January 2010). Adrienne’s
poster was entitled, “Development of
species-specific PCR tests for the detection
and quantification of Meloidogyne hapla”, and it was
coauthored by Xiaohong Wang and Sarah Pethybridge.

Rachel Kreis

Rachel received the Outstanding CALS TA awardee
(May 2016)The award recognizes teaching
excellence by graduate student teaching
assistants. Criteria for selection will include
evidence of teaching effectiveness, academic
scholarship, dedication, and enthusiasm for
professional development.

Elizabeth Cieniewicz and Chase Crowell
Elizabeth and Chase received
APS Student Travel Awards
in 2016. Elizabeth received
the Virology Student Travel
Award and Chase received
the Elsie J. and Robert Aycock
Student Travel Award.

Michelle Cilia

Michelle Cilia, was named a recipient of
the Presidential Early Career Awards for
Scientists and Engineers (PECASE) (January
2017). The recognition is the highest honor
bestowed by the United States government
on science and engineering professionals
in the early stages of their independent
research careers. See http://citrusresearch.org/news/crbresearcher-michelle-cilia-honored-with-presidential-earlycareer-award/

Plant Pathology & Plant-Microbe Biology Section, School of Integrative Plant Science, Cornell University
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Grape virus expert Fuchs wins industry
research award
By Matt Hayes, Cornell Chronicle March 14, 2016

M

arc Fuchs received the 2016 Research Award from the
New York Wine & Grape Foundation on March 3 for
his work protecting the state’s grape industry.
Fuchs, associate professor in the Plant Pathology and
Plant-Microbe Biology Section of the School of Integrative
Plant Science, studies the biology and ecology of viruses
that directly impact the economic viability of New York
grapes.
The presence of viruses in vineyards across New York is
a key threat to the state’s burgeoning wine industry. Fuchs’
research focuses on understanding the spread of viruses,
developing reliable detection techniques and contributing
effective management strategies.
“Through my research, we are exploring the genetic
variability of virus populations and interactions between
viruses, vectors and plant hosts,” Fuchs said. “These
activities result in a better understanding of virus infection
and the development of innovative approaches to protect
crops against virus diseases.”
Fuchs was credited specifically for research into the
pervasive vineyard diseases leafroll and red blotch.
Leafroll disease attacks the grapevine and is present in
every major grape-growing region in the world. The disease
causes significant yield losses and delays fruit ripening. In
New York, diseased cabernet franc grapes can reduce yields
by 50 percent and degrade fruit quality, according to Fuchs.
Grapevines infected with red blotch virus exhibit
chlorotic areas on the leaves. The disease can delay ripening
and alter juice chemistry, ultimately impacting the taste of
cabernet franc, chardonnay and cabernet sauvignon wines.

Congratulations to Our Newest Alumni
January 2017

Sean P. Patev – MS
Simon Schwizer – PhD
Christine M. Kraus – PhD
Timothy J. Westlake – PhD

August 2016

Maryn O. Carlson – MS
Matthew Tancos – PhD
Kiersten Alexandra Tancos - PhD

May 2016

Rachel A. Kreis – MS
Ian M. Small – PhD
Zachariah R. Hansen – PhD

January 2016

Sara M. Villani – PhD
Tien Thi Thuy Tran – PhD
Elizabeth K. Brauer – PhD

Congratulations to Those Students Who
Have Passed Their ‘A’ Exams
Megan Daniels – (2/17/16, Kathie Hodge)
Larissa Osterbaan – (8/11/16, Marc Fuchs)
Adrienne Gorny – (10/3/16, Sarah Pethybridge)
Elizabeth Cieniewicz – (10/6/16, Sarah Pethybridge)
Andrew Read – (11/17/16, Adam Bogdanove)
Morgan Carter – (12/6/16, Adam Bogdanove)
Angela Kruse – (1/9/17, Michelle Cilia)

Grants

Sarah Pethybridge

Sarah received The President’s Council of Cornell Women
Affinito-Stewart Grant Award (2014 – 2015) for her work
on manipulating carpogenic germination of sclerotinia
sclerotiorum for management of white mold.

Michael Milgroom

Michael received $499,980 to study the ecological
significance of aflatoxin, a carcinogen produced by fungi
that contaminates food worldwide.
Marc Fuchs, right, accepts the 2016 Research Award from Tom Burr, board
member at the New York Wine & Grape Foundation. Photo courtesy of
TAGG Photography
Matt Hayes is managing editor and social media manager for the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences.

Megan Daniels

Grauduate student, Megan Daniels, was awarded a grant
from the Arthur Boller Research Fund from Cornell CALS.
This fund provides funds to support research on apples
and cherries. The primary intent of the grant is to foster
research on these commodities and to increase the
involvement of students in research.

Plant Pathology & Plant-Microbe Biology Section, School of Integrative Plant Science, Cornell University
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Alan Collmer receives 2016 CALS
Outstanding Faculty Award
By Magdalen Lindeberg

A

lan Collmer, the Andrew J. and Grace B. Nichols
Professor of Plant Pathology and Plant-Microbe Biology
received the 2016 CALS Outstanding Faculty Award from the
CALS Alumni Association on Friday October 14.
Collmer was recognized
for his scientific achievements
including his careful elucidation
of the complex system by which
bacteria deliver virulence factors
into host plants and interfere
with plant defense. This work
has been funded by a series of
multi-institution National Science
Foundation grants for which he
has been the lead investigator.
These investigations yielded the
complete genome sequence of Alan Collmer (photo credit:
Jason Koski UPhoto)
the plant pathogen, Pseudomonas
syringae, and together with subsequent analyses, have
provided scientists worldwide with the elements required
to understand fundamental dynamics of virulence and plant
resistance.
Collmer was recognized for
He was
his scientific achievements... f u r t h e r
and for his work as the acknowledged
for his work as
inaugural director of the the inaugural
School of Integrative Plant d i r e c t o r o f
the School of
Science from 2014 to 2016 I n t e g r a t i v e
Plant Science
from 2014 to 2016, where he played a pivotal role in crafting
a dynamic school encompassing a broad spectrum of plant
science related activities within CALS. In his administrative
role, as in research and teaching, Collmer is described by his
peers as humble, conscientious, and thoughtful.
In his remarks, Collmer expressed his “boundless
gratitude for the opportunity for purposeful work”
granted him by Cornell and CALS. He also thanked his many
colleagues and his life partner of 44 years, Candace Collmer.

Celebrating with colleagues (photo credit: Larry Smart)

Smart, Bogdanove earn awards for plant
disease research

By CALS Notes

A pair of CALS plant disease experts earned honors from
the American Phytopathological Society (APS) for their
leadership and contributions to the field of plant pathology.
Adam Bogdanove and Christine Smart, both of the Plant
Pathology and Plant-Microbe Biology Section in the School
of Integrative Plant Science, were recognized at the APS
Annual Meeting July 30 – Aug. 3 in Tampa, FL.
Bogdanove, Ph. D. ’97, earned the Noel T. Keen Award
for Research Excellence in Molecular Plant Pathology.
He was selected for this prestigious award in part for the
fundamental advances he has made in the understanding
of bacterial pathogenesis of plants. Most notably, he
was credited for developing genome editing methods
inspired by molecular plant pathology, and for furthering
understanding of the Xanthomonas-rice interaction. That
finding has the potential to impact the control of two
important diseases of rice.
Smart was named an APS Fellow in recognition of her
distinguished contributions to plant pathology, including
her work as a communicator and teacher. The APS lauded
Smart for furthering the understanding of the biology
of vegetable pathogens to enable improved disease
management, and for her leadership roles. She serves as
senior editor of APS Press, as a former associate editor
for the journals Plant Disease and Phytopathology, and in
various leadership positions across her field.

Christine Smart, center, was named an APS Fellow at the annual meeting.
She received the honor from former APS president Rick Bennett and current
president Sally Miller. Photo provided.

Bogdanove, Ph. D. ’97, earned the Noel T. Keen Award for Research Excellence
in Molecular Plant Pathology from APS. Credit: Sheryl Sinkow.
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Department Doings
Graduate Student Association Activities

T

he Plant Pathology graduate students have had an
eventful and successful year! We started the year off
with a calendar fundraiser that combined new images from
around the section and historical photos provided by the
Cornell Plant Pathology Herbarium. The “Then and Now”
theme reminded us of the history of Plant Pathology at
Cornell. In keeping with tradition, we organized a great
Chili Cook-off to enjoy warm food and fellowship across
the sections of the school. We had a large turnout as
people came to celebrate St. Patrick's day and sample the
year's best offerings. We hosted Mary Beth Mudgett for
another yearly tradition,
the Student Colloquium, Graduate students
which gives students the
option to choose and attended and
practice hosting speakers helped organize
from across the country.
many conferences.
We continue to help host
the Cheers with your Peers
event on a monthly basis to facilitate some downtime
where people can relax and meet new people.
Graduate students attended and helped organize many
conferences, including the APS Northeastern Division
Meeting. Other fun activities over the year included
a Halloween party, a bowling event, and a picnic at
Taughannock State Park to welcome our new students.
Currently, we are working with the other GSAs in SIPS to
build a broader student community.

Bill Weldon and Mike Fulcher served up Zymology Club Chili at the annual
SIPS Chili Cook-off. Photo courtesy of CALS.

Alyssa Blachez, Annie Kruse, Libby Cieniewicz, and Adrienne Gorny were
some of the graduate students representing PPPMB at the APS Northeastern
Division meeting in October. Photo courtesy of Adrienne Gorny

SIPS BioBlitz — Save the Date!
By Magdalen Lindeberg

M

ark your calendars for the SIPS BioBlitz, to be held
at Cayuga Nature Center on September 8 – 9, 2017.

Pioneered in 1998 in Walden Woods Massachusetts,
a BioBlitz is designed as an opportunity for scientists of
diverse backgrounds and skills to come together and count
as many species as they can in a given area over a 24-hour
period.
In September, the School of Integrative Plant Science
(SIPS) will showcase our local biodiversity with the inaugural
SIPS BioBlitz, co-sponsored by the Cayuga Nature Center
(CNC) and to be held on CNC grounds, seven miles from
downtown Ithaca. Scot LaGreca, Curator of the Plant
Pathology Herbarium and SIPS BioBlitz Coordinator,
is a veteran participant and organizer of BioBlitzes in
Massachusetts, Vermont, and the Catskills in New York.
Cornell faculty, staff, students, and their families are
invited to participate together with members of the general
public. Fill out the SIPS BioBlitz Interest Form to receive
BioBlitz news and indicate your interests. There will be
16 survey teams covering a wide diversity of organisms
including vascular plants, fungi, birds, mammals, fish,
invertebrates, and insects.
See https://sips.cals.cornell.edu/news-events/sips-bioblitz

Plant Pathology & Plant-Microbe Biology Section, School of Integrative Plant Science, Cornell University
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PPPMB hosts Annual Meeting of the APS Northeastern Division
By Magdalen Lindeberg

T

he 76th Annual Meeting of the Northeastern Division
of The American Phytopathological Society (APS)
was hosted by the SIPS Section of Plant Pathology and
Plant Microbe Biology at Hotel Ithaca October 19 – 21. APS
regional meetings provide intimate venues where research
can be presented and opportunities for APS members to
meet, exchange ideas, and share information with area
colleagues.
Program:
Presentations on Thursday kicked off with a symposium
entitled “From Sequences to Disease Management: Taking
what we learn at the Bench to the Field”, followed by talks
given as part of the graduate student award competition.
Other program elements included presentations of
contributed papers, tours of local destinations, career skills
workshops, and ample opportunities for socializing.
Anthony Wenndt, PPPMB graduate student attending
an APS meeting for the first time, commented, “I think the
part of the meeting I appreciated most was the opportunity
to engage with content that was specifically relevant to the
landscapes and production contexts of the Northeastern
region. It was clear that the attendees were deeply
motivated to learn and apply locally-meaningful ideas — this
was something I found to be quite inspiring!” Annie Kruse,
also a first time APS attendee from PPPMB, added, “I think
it was especially valuable for graduate students as we were
able to interact more closely with visiting professors and
students, and get to know the leaders of APS on a personal
level. I was also amazed by the excellent questions and
suggestions I received after my talk.”
A banquet and awards ceremony was held on Thursday
evening with three Cornellians who have served as APS
presidents in attendance — Bill Fry, George Abawi, and
current PPPMB Section Chair Gary Bergstrom.

Awardees:
Laura Morales (Section of Plant Breeding and Genetics) and
Megan Hall (Section of Plant Pathology and Plant Microbe
Biology) were co-recipients of the
Graduate Student Presentation
Award, with each receiving a
$1000 travel scholarship. Laura
Morales, student in the program
of Rebecca Nelson, presented
on the topic “Variation in the
Fusarium verticillioides -maize
pathosystem and implications for
sorting mycotoxin-contaminated Megan Hall, co-recipient
of the Graduate Student
maize grain”. Megan Hall, student Presentation Award
in the program of Wayne Wilcox,
gave a talk entitled “Towards a better understanding
of the etiology and management of sour rot in grapes”.
Margaret McGrath, PPPMB faculty member at the Long
Island Horticultural Research & Extension Center in
Riverhead, NY was appointed as the new president of
the APS Northeastern Division. Congratulations to Laura,
Megan, and Meg!

Laura Morales receives Graduate Student Presentation Award (photo: Meg
McGrath)

Learn more:
• 76th Annual Meeting of the APS Northeastern Division
Final Program https://www.apsnet.org/members/
divisions/ne/meetings/Documents/NED-APS%20
2016%20Program_Abstracts.pdf
•

Graduate Student’s Guide to Cornell – entertainingly
written by Tyler “The Transporter” McCann,
Washington “Spud Man” da Silva, Adrienne “The
DJ” Gorny, and Alyssa “Malt Master” Blachez
https://www.apsnet.org/members/divisions/ne/
meetings/Documents/Visiting%20Ithaca.pdf

NED-APS participant on a tour of Cornell University campus
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Remembrances
Renowned mycologist Richard Korf dies at 91
By Krishna Ramanujan, Cornell Chronicle

N

oted plant pathologist, scholar and mentor Richard P.
Korf ’46, Ph.D. ’50, professor emeritus of mycology,
died Aug. 20 at his Ithaca home. He was 91 years old.
Korf had a major impact in the field of mycology, where
he specialized in a group of fungi called discomycetes, or
cup fungi, which include morel and truffle mushrooms and
other cup-shaped fungi. He described or reclassified many
hundreds of fungal species.

Richard Korf in his laboratory, September 1985. Photo by K. E. Loeffler/Cornell
Plant Pathology Herbarium Image Collection

“He was a world leader in the understanding and
taxonomy of discomycetes; there are now three genera
and at least 16 species of fungi named after him, including
the locally common false morel, Gyromitra korfii,” said
Kathie Hodge, associate professor of mycology in the Plant
Pathology and Plant-Microbe Biology Section of the School
of Integrative Plant Science.
Another area where Korf had a significant impact was in
how fungi are named. He fought for rule changes to make
assigning names to species more logical and practical,
Hodge said. As an authority in the field, many colleagues
relied on his advice on naming newly discovered fungi,
she said.
Korf co-founded the journal Mycotaxon in 1974 with a
friend, Gregoire Hennebert. The journal promotes rapid
publication of discoveries in fungal biodiversity by allowing
authors to format papers and assign reviewers themselves.
At Cornell, Korf directed Cornell University’s Plant
Pathology Herbarium, the fifth-largest herbarium of fungi
in North America. Korf’s contributions include specimens
from expeditions to Japan, Bermuda, Macaronesia and
Southeast Asia, plus local New York fungi. His personal
collection comprises 5,000 specimens of fungi, including
257 types — each the first of its kind to be named.

Along with publishing more than 400 papers on cup
fungi and fungal nomenclature, Korf trained and advised
27 graduate students and eight postdoctoral researchers.
“Richard Korf mentored many of the prominent fungal
taxonomists in the world today,” said Gary Bergstrom, chair
of the Plant Pathology and Plant-Microbe Biology Section.
“He had a great store of knowledge and used it
generously and gracefully,” Hodge said. “The pride he took
in his many students was a real gift to receive.”
Hailing from Westchester County, New York, and New
Fairfield, Connecticut, Korf received his bachelor’s degree
in botany in 1946 and his doctorate in plant pathology and
mycology in 1950. He joined Cornell’s faculty in 1951 in the
Department of Plant Pathology; he retired in 1992. During
his career, Korf traveled and taught in Japan, Canada,
Denmark and China, among other places.
Korf was also an active thespian and served as chair of
Cornell’s Department of Theater Arts 1985-86.
His many honors and awards include an Ainsworth Medal
for extraordinary service to international mycology from
the International Mycological Congress (2010); selection
as a British Mycological Society Centenary Fellow (1996);
a Gamma Sigma Delta Cornell Chapter 1992 Distinguished
Teaching Award (1993); a State University of New York
Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching (1992); and
a Distinguished Mycologist Award from the Mycological
Society of America (1991).
Korf is survived by his wife, Kumi, and four children.

Donations in his honor can be
made to Cornell’s Richard P. Korf
Graduate Student Excellence Fund.
http://tinyurl.com/CornellKorfFund

This fund honors the many contributions Dr.
Korf made in mycology and plant pathology
research during his career at Cornell.
The anonymous donor wants to maximize the
impact of this gift by challenging alumni and
friends influenced by Dr. Korf’s research and
mentorship to demonstrate their gratitude
by making a gift to this vital fund, which will
support graduate research in mycology and
plant pathology in the School of Integrative
Plant Science.
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In Memory of Milton Zaitlin

Prepared by Peter Palukaitis, Adjunct Professor, Cornell University, and Andrew O. Jackson, Professor, UC Berkeley, November
2016, former advisees, colleagues and friends.

E

meritus Professor Milton Zaitlin passed away at the
age of 89 on October 11, 2016 after a short illness in
his retirement home in Ithaca, NY. “Milt” was born in Mt.
Vernon, NY on April 2, 1927. When his father became ill,
the family moved west, settling in Los Angeles in the late
1930s. Milt served in the
US Navy (1944 – 45), and
obtained a B.S. degree
in Plant Pathology from
the UC Berkeley in 1949.
His was a technician at
Caltech (1949 – 1950),
in a team showing that
smog damage to plants
in the LA area was
caused by a combination
of gasoline, ozone (or
NO2) and UV light. For
his graduate study in
Botanical Sciences at
UCLA under Samuel G.
Milt Zaitlin
Wildman, Milt developed
a serology-based virus detection system in orchids and was
awarded his Ph.D. in 1954.
Milt was hired as a Research Officer in the Division
of Plant Industry of the CSIRO, in Canberra, Australia
(1954 – 1958), where he started his early research on
TMV replication and association with chloroplasts. Upon
returning to the US, he took a position as an Assistant
Professor in the Department of Horticulture, University of
Missouri, Columbia, in 1958, where he continued studies on
both TMV replication using isolated cells, which resulted
in a single-author Nature paper, and the effects of TMV
on chloroplast components. In 1960, Milt was invited
to take up a position in Albert Siegel’s laboratory in the
Department of Agricultural Biochemistry, University of
Arizona, Tucson, where he soon joined the faculty and
advanced to full professor, working on TMV capsid protein
mutants, virus inhibitors, host responses to infection, and
TMV replication. In 1973, Milt was offered a position in the
Department of Plant Pathology, Cornell University, Ithaca,
NY, and continued his work involving TMV. He also initiated
studies on viroids and satellite RNAs, as well as established
replicase gene-mediated resistance to TMV and cucumber
mosaic virus in transgenic plants. Milt retired from his
faculty position on December 31, 1996, and became an
Emeritus Professor in 1997.
Milt carried out research for more than 50 years,
and although he is most well-known internationally for
his research and review articles, Milt was committed to
teaching and training graduate students. His courses
in plant virology, plant-virus interactions, and plant
biotechnology were carefully organized and his lectures

were precise, clear and authoritative, yet delivered in a
friendly manner. Students were taught to think critically
about the literature and their own research. Milt trained a
number of graduate students, and was involved in a several
US-based and international collaborations. Milt frequently
interacted directly in experiments with the post-doctoral
scientists and sabbatical visitors who came to his lab. He
was an excellent mentor and a good friend to all, and he
maintained long-term relationships with many of the people
who passed through his lab.
Milt took three sabbatical leaves during his career: in
1966 – 1967 he was supported by a Fulbright Scholarship and
Guggenheim Fellowship to work with Paul Whitfield at the
CSIRO Division of Plant Industry in Canberra; in 1979 – 1980,
he was a Visiting Research Scientist in the Department
of Biochemistry and Biophysics at UC Davis with George
Bruening; and in 1986 – 1987 he was a Visiting Scientist at the
then John Innes Institute, Norwich, UK, where he carried
our research with Roger Hull and T.M.A. Wilson.
Milt Zaitlin is also remembered in the virology community
for the rigor, fairness, and professionalism with which he
handled manuscripts, first as Editor for plant viruses in the
journal Virology (1972 – 1981), and then as the first Senior
Editor for virus-plant interactions in Molecular PlantMicrobe Interactions (1987 – 1990). He also served twice
as an Associate Editor in Virology (1966 – 1971; 1982 – 1984).
Milt was the plant virologist among the founding members
of the American Society for Virology and hosted the first
meeting of this organization in 1982 at Cornell, as well as the
tenth anniversary meeting in 1992. When the New York State
Center for Advanced Technology created a Biotechnology
Program at Cornell, Milt was the first Associate Director
(1983 – 1990) and the second Director (1990 – 1991).
Milt wrote or co-authored more than 30 review articles,
in which he not only described what had been accomplished,
but also critically evaluated the significance of the work
and thereby influenced many younger scientists. For his
pioneering efforts and discoveries, Milt was honored by
election as a Fellow of the AAAS (1969), a Fellow of the
APS (1978), and was presented with the APS Award of
Distinction (2006).
Milt rarely had time for hobbies, but he enjoyed music,
especially classical and jazz, as well as occasional forays
into blackjack and poker. During his time in Arizona, he
enjoyed taking his young family on summer vacations,
exploring the southwest with an old station wagon, a tent
trailer, and several dogs. He is survived by his wife of 65
years, Margorie, and their four children, David, Michael,
Deborah, and Paul, as well as six grandchildren and one
great grandson. He will be sorely missed by his family, those
related by blood and also those related through science
and his mentorship.
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Students explore strategies for community engagement
By Magdalen Lindeberg

A

new course in the Plant Sciences curriculum is providing
students with skills to communicate their knowledge
and enthusiasm to diverse community partners. The
brainchild of extension leaders in the School of Integrative
Plant Science, PLSCI3940 Skills for Public Engagement
provides students with outreach skills they’ll need as
professionals and introduces them to a network of experts
and mentors.
Instructor Chris Smart (SIPS Section of Plant Pathology
and Plant-Microbe Biology) is experienced in community
outreach through her
e x t e n s i o n p r o g r a m PLSCI3940 Skills for
on vegetable diseases
Public Engagement
and long involvement
i n K - 1 2 o u t r e a c h . provides students with
With assistance from outreach skills they’ll
Cornell Cooperative
E x t e n s i o n , S m a r t need as professionals
has brought in guest and introduces them
speakers like Jennifer
to a network of
Tiffany (Executive
Director of CCE New experts and mentors.
York City), Rebecca
Nelson (SIPS Section
of PPPMB faculty and Scientific Director for The McKnight
Foundation’s Collaborative Crop Research Program), and
Rick Bonney (Outreach Coordinator for the Cornell Lab
of Ornithology). Smart comments that the diverse guests
have emphasized many common themes including the
importance of establishing a trust-based partnership, the
value of two-way communication, and commitment to
excellence.

Students in PLSCI3940 range from first year
undergraduates to graduate students and draw from
students in the plant sciences, biology, environment/
sustainability sciences, international agriculture, and
applied economics and management.
Students conduct interviews, write news stories for a
general audience, and create short videos. Class members
commented enthusiastically about being introduced to
so many different outreach activities, the opportunity
for open-ended discussions with guest speakers, and the
chance to practice their communication skills. Graduate
student Mike Fulcher said the class had been a very
positive experience, encouraging him to seek out future
opportunities for engagement.

Selected videos and articles
by PLSCI 3940 students:
Urban Greening (video) by Mara BasichPease
Shrub Willow Bioenergy: Step by Step
(video) by Chase Crowell
Goin’ Fishin’ (video) by Alexandra Miles
How to Breed Daylilies (video) by
Cameron Stern
New York Brewing Industry Hits Its
Growth Spurt (article) by Bill Weldon
Cornell Alumnus Keith Schiebel:
Bioenergy with a sweet tooth (article)
by Chase Crowell

Chris Smart with PLSCI3940 students

Shrub willow bioenergy video produced as part of PLSCI3940
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Grad Students bring Koch’s Postulates to “Expanding Your Horizons”
By Magdalen Lindeberg

A

drienne Gorny, Megan Daniels, Maryn Carlson, and Mary
McKeller (Cornell SIPS Section of PPPMB) introduced
25 middle school girls to plant disease and pathogen
identification during the 2016 “Expanding your Horizons”
conference held on campus (April 31 – May 1).

“Expanding Your Horizons” is a
nationwide network that aims to
inspire girls to recognize their potential
and opportunities in STEM fields.
Maryn Carlson, Megan Daniels, Mary McKellar, and Adrienne Gorny

In the workshop, “Somebody call the plant doctor!”
7th – 9th grade girls learned about plant pathology, different
plant disease symptoms, and “Koch’s Postulates” — the
steps with which pathologists confirm what organism is
causing a disease. After observing plant infection by the
fungal pathogen Botrytis cinerea, the girls infected healthy
plants with B. cinerea from a petri plate so they could
observe disease development at home.
The hands-on demonstration of Koch’s Postulates was
complemented by a short and entertaining video produced
by Megan Daniels with PPPMB grad students Mike Fulcher
and Chase Crowell.
(EYH) is a nationwide network that aims to inspire girls to
recognize their potential and opportunities in STEM fields.
The first Cornell EYH workshop was held in 1988 and has
grown to accept over 500 applicants. 34 workshops in a
wide variety of STEM fields were offered this year.

Learn more:
Expanding your Horizons at Cornell and how you can
participate in future events https://www.eyh.cornell.edu/

Megan, Mike, and Chase’s video on Koch’s Postulates can be found on YouTube at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8X92IL48Niw
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Herbarium Notes by Scott LaGreca (Curator)

T

he Cornell Plant Pathology Herbarium (CUP) is one of
the largest collections of fungal and plant pathology
specimens in the world: all told, we hold an estimated
400,000 dried mushrooms, cup fungi, and slime molds,
together with dead, diseased plant specimens. Currently,
our most important project is the Microfungi Collections
Consortium project (MiCC; www.microfungi.org). Funded
by the National Science Foundation, this collaborative,
multi-institutional initiative seeks to capture specimen
data for all microfungi specimens held in North American
herbaria — including plant pathogenic fungi (e.g. powdery
mildews, rusts, sooty molds, etc.). As part of this work,
we’ve spent 2016 digitizing specimen data from across our
varied collection, including the personal herbaria of five
well-known mycologists. All but the first were affiliated
with Cornell’s Plant Sciences program (in one way or
another): Charles E. Fairman, Edwin E. Honey, Walter C.
Muenscher, Frederick C. Stewart and Donald S. Welch.
A Tale of Water Biscuits and Honey
The most curious of these five herbaria is the Honey
Herbarium. Gifted to CUP sixty years ago, it had mostly
been moldering away since. We use the term “moldering”
because Honey’s herbarium was entirely unprocessed,
meaning that the specimens were not in any logical order,
and were housed in non-archival packets, most with
handwritten labels. In fact, some specimens had no labels
at all — the collection data for these had to be tracked
down in old field notebooks. Even worse, this subcollection
included stacks of pressed plants in newspaper, and some
had been damaged by insects. The latter had to be thrown
away, together with many which were unidentified, or
lacked collection data. It was a mess!
Edwin E. Honey (1891 – 1956) received his Bachelor’s
degree from Cornell in Plant
Pathology 100 years ago, in 1916.
He was taught by none other than
Herbert H. Whetzel himself — the
founder of our department. Like
many CALS alumni, Honey maintained
a fondness for Cornell and Ithaca
throughout his life; he returned
frequently, as evidenced by the
many specimens he collected here
Edwin E. Honey
until his death 40 years later, in 1956.
At that time, then-Director of CUP — recently deceased
mycological giant Richard P. Korf (see his obituary, also in
this issue) — worked with Honey’s widow, Ruth, to arrange
transportation of his herbarium to CUP.
As explained above, the collection arrived in a bad state.
No previous curator wanted to deal with it, and we can

understand why! To his credit, our MiCC Intern Digitizer,
Dr. John Sullivan, tackled the lion’s share of it, databasing
nearly 2,000 specimens. John is an ichthyologist who was in
the same graduate program as Scott (both graduated from
Duke University in 1997); he came to us most recently from
the Cornell University Vertebrate Museum. John and Scott,
with the help of undergraduate herbarium interns Angie
Macias (CALS ’15), Avery Hill (CALS ’17), Ayobami Adebowale
(CALS ’17), and Julia Champagne (CALS ’18) — as well as
seasoned herbarium volunteer, Betsy Crispell — completely
digitized the Honey Herbarium in just four months. After
much sorting and discarding of material, the collection
now totals over 3,300 specimens, including about 100
vascular plants which we’re giving to our sister herbarium
on campus, the Bailey Hortorium Herbarium (BH). And,
amidst the horror of specimens reduced to insect frass — as
well as the heartbreak of having to discard interesting
collections that lacked identifications or information — we
actually uncovered some pretty cool things. For example,
we found the vouchers for Honey’s
important 1928 monograph, entitled
The Monilioid Species of Sclerotinia. In
that seminal work, Honey described
both the morphology and symptoms
of the members of this important
genus of plant pathogenic fungi, a
stylized image of which serves as
CUP’s logo. More importantly, the
book served as the springboard
The CUP logo
for Honey’s description of 18 new
species of Monilinia (the imperfect stage of Sclerotinia) in
subsequent publications.
The most curious thing by far, however, was a box
full of so-called “water biscuits”, from Squaw Island in
Canandaigua Lake, NY. That’s right, “water biscuits”, which
are not to be confused with water crackers — or Sea Biscuit,
the famous Depression-era race horse. Specifically, water

Water biscuit label (Photo by Scott LaGreca)

continued on next page…
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Herbarium continued…
biscuits are flat, oval-shaped, whitish cake of carbonate of
lime, formed from films of cyanobacteria growing along
the shore. They range in size from less than an inch to
two inches in diameter. One of the scientific names for
them is oncolites; they’re very similar to the more wellknown stromatolites, fossils which are among the most
ancient records of life on Earth. Although technically a
paleobotanical specimen, Honey’s box of water biscuits is
one the most fascinating specimen we uncovered at CUP
this year!

Water biscuit specimens (Photo by Scott LaGreca)

Help Us Help Plant Pathologists Worldwide
YOU can help CUP in our efforts to provide valuable data
from our historic herbarium specimens to plant pathologists
worldwide. All alumni are invited to help us “unlock” these
data by transcribing specimen information in our online
collections portal. Volunteering in this way is very simple:
(1) go to MyCoPortal.org and create an online profile; (2)
email Curator Scott LaGreca (cup-herbarium@cornell.edu)
for further instructions and training.
Richard P. Korf, 1925 – 2016
At CUP, we continue to mourn the passing of Dr.
Richard P. Korf (1925 – 2016),
our herbarium’s Director
Emeritus, and a mycological
legend. Dick was a friend to
all, and a mentor to many.
Dick passed away in August,
leaving behind a huge number
of important collections,
including many types. In late
2015, Curator Scott LaGreca
summarized Dick’s specimen
legacy in an article published
as part of a 90 th birthday
tribute to Dick in the online
journal Ascomycete.org (if Dr. Korf in 1972. Photo by Howard
you would like a PDF of this H. Lyon. Plant Pathology Herbarium
article, email Scott at sal66@ photo CUP-052456a.
cornell.edu). Many of Dick’s
collections are available online at MyCoPortal.org; please
email Scott to learn how you can access them.

A memorial for Dick was held on Sunday, December 18, 2016
at Barnes Hall on the Cornell University campus. Over 100
people attended. Highlights included remembrances by
Dick’s children, Noni, Mia, Mario and Ian; a synopsis of his
career by Kathie Hodge; and a musical performance by his
granddaughter, Maïa Vidal.
We invite you to contribute to the Dr. Richard P. Korf
Graduate Student Excellence Fund by visiting http://tinyurl.
com/CornellKorfFund. In addition, Mycotaxon, the fungal
taxonomy journal that Dick co-founded, will publish a
tribute issue. Write (soon) to editor@mycotaxon.com if
you would like to contribute a piece. Once published, the
issue will be available here: http://tinyurl.com/mycotaxon
Lichens
Our holdings include more than just plant pathogens.
If lichens are your thing, we have those, too! Over the past
year, with the help of Lichen Curator Robert Dirig and
volunteers Doug Murray and Betsy Crispell, we’ve added
all of our foreign lichen specimens to our online portal,
lichenportal.org. We now have nearly 9,000 specimens
waiting for transcription; email Scott for details on how
you can help.
Visitors Welcome
The Cornell Plant Pathology Herbarium is located at 214
Gallus Road, about two miles from central campus. All are
welcome to visit and see the collection. If you can’t visit us
in person, please visit us online at:
www.plantpath.cornell.edu/CUPpages/index.html
And, you can now follow us on Facebook; “like” our
page, Cornell Fungi:
www.facebook.com/CornellFungi/

2016 Herbarium Vital Statistics (Yearto-Date: January – December 2016)
Fifteen loans totaling 92 specimens were sent
from CUP in 2016. 81 specimens were received
as exchange, and 39 as gifts, from other
institutions. 120 specimens (staff collections)
were added to the herbarium. 124 specimens
have been sent as gifts to other institutions.
Over 19,000 specimen records (including
images of their labels) have been uploaded to
mycoportal.org and lichenportal.org. About
44 inquiries (requests for information and
images) were answered by CUP staff. Exactly
68 visitors, including students, academics and
the general public, visited CUP in 2016.
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Plant Disease Diagnostic Clinic
by Sandra Jensen

I

n 2016 the Clinic saw a broad mix of plant problems but the
by far the most common issues to cross our doorway this
year appeared to be the results of abiotic factors. Various
conifers, but mainly spruce and true fir, appeared to have
suffered damage due to rapidly fluctuating temperatures
that began in the fall of 2015 and continued through late
spring 2016. An extreme temperature drop in April killed
the developing flower and leaf buds on a wide variety of
plant species. Even bulbs were affected and we heard many
complaints of only a few early spring flowers blooming.
As the season progressed it became apparent that other
conifers, such as Arborvitae, likely suffered similar injury.
Eastern white pine (EWP) exhibited unusual yellow and
browning of the 2015 needle tips very early in the growing
season. Every year seems to bring a new EWP mystery.
Although in recent years, various needle fungi have been
found to be more prevalent on EWP, in 2016 we found little
evidence of any of the fungi observed in the preceding
seasons. On nearly every sample that arrived at the Clinic
in 2016 however, we found adelgids on the 2015 shoots
and premature shedding of 2015 needles. Consulting with
our colleague at the Cornell Insect Diagnostic Lab (IDL),
we learned that he was also seeing the same issue. He
noted that the (pine bark) adelgids were not likely to be
causing the issues, but appeared to be thriving on otherwise
stressed trees. At this time, we still have not found a
pathogen associated with this issue, but one tree that was
being monitored now appears as healthy as surrounding
EPW in the same vicinity.
Browning of spruce and true fir needles was an abundant
compliant from our clients. Although other factors may have
contributed to the overall severity of symptoms on some
plants, it appeared that the more exposed trees suffered
the worst injury. Even with numerous samples submitted,
no needle blight pathogen was found to be associated with

the damage, and some trees showed good recovery as new
growth emerged. Even as late as mid-December 2016, one
lab member was able to easily view damage to the 2015
needles of white fir while hunting for a holiday tree but saw
good 2016 shoot growth on trees that may have appeared
to be dying in the spring.
A few things we have not observed coming through the
lab in many years included Pelargonium Flower Break Virus
(PFBV) on geranium, Nemesia Ring Necrosis Virus (NeRNV) on
hyssop (Agastache), and Therrya canker on spruce. Photos
of all three are included for your enjoyment!

Pelargonium Flower Break Virus (PFBV) on geranium by Sandra Jensen

Nemesia Ring Necrosis Virus (NeRNV) on hyssop, by Sandra Jensen

Fir needle damage Photo by Sandra Jensen

Therrya canker on spruce by Sandra Jensen
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Oak Wilt Pathogen Found in Two New Locations in New York
by Karen Snover-Clift

T

personnel removed the four infected trees from the Central
he Plant Disease Diagnostic Clinic identified Ceratocystis
Islip site, taking careful measures such as chipping all the
fagacearum, the pathogen that causes oak wilt, in two
plant material to reduce the risk of spreading the pathogen
new locations within New York State in 2016.
during the eradication efforts. The NYSDEC also issued an
Last year we told you about the Cornell University, Plant
emergency order that established a 150 foot “red oak free
Disease Diagnostic Clinic (CU-PDDC) receiving two Specialty
zone” around the infected trees.
Crop Block Grants (SCBG) from the NYS Department of
Just as the official announcement was being made for
Agriculture and Markets (NYSDAM) for two year projects
the Central Islip discovery, a sample was submitted by a
that enabled the PDDC staff to expand some of the
homeowner through the Cornell Cooperative Extension
identification capabilities of the Clinic and broaden our
office in Ontario County. The symptomatic tree came
knowledge some key pathogens found in New York.
from a residence in Canandaigua that had additional large
One of those projects was focused on determining
oak trees and had removed a dead oak tree the previous
if the oak wilt pathogen, Ceratocystis fagacearum, was
year. Material was collected first by
established in New York State. You may
the homeowner and a second time by
recall, the oak wilt pathogen was first If you suspect trees are
identified in upstate New York in 2008 in infected with the oak wilt NYSDEC and NYSDAM personnel. Both
collections produced clear results of the
a neighborhood in Schenectady County.
In 2013, a homeowner from the affected pathogen, please refer to pathogen’s presence. Two nearby trees
neighborhood observed wilting and the informational material were also tested but no evidence of the
pathogen was found.
leaf blight symptoms on a red oak
available on our website.
If you suspect trees are infected with
that had appeared healthy in 2008 and
the oak wilt pathogen, please refer to the
therefore, was not removed during the http://plantclinic.cornell.edu/
informational material available on our
eradication efforts. The diagnostician at
website. You will find sample submission forms, electronic
the Cornell University, Plant Disease Diagnostic Clinic (CUcopies of informational posters and our “Be On the Look
PDDC) isolated the oak wilt pathogen from the material
Out” postcards and contact information for reporting
submitted and advanced molecular procedures confirmed
suspect trees.
that the oak wilt pathogen was found for a second time
within the neighborhood in Schenectady County. Because
this potentially devastating pathogen has been identified
twice in upstate NY, we developed a project to do a broader
investigation.
The oak wilt pathogen was identified in two new locations
in 2016 as a result of the SCBG project and the collaborative
effort of working with the New York State Department
of Environmental
Conservation
(NYSDEC) and
NYSDAM personnel
that collected the plant
material and prepared
it for submission to the
Clinic. An arborist from
Long Island submitted
suspect plant material
from the first new
location when he
was concerned about
Conidia from culture showing chains of
unhealthy oak trees
spores. Photo by Sandra Jensen
at a client residence.
He had ruled out a number of other common problems
and then discovered the CU-PDDC oak wilt identification
materials available online. The CU-PDDC staff conducted
numerous identification procedures and determined
Appearance of Ceratocystis fagacearum grown on acidified potato dextrose
agar (APDA). Photo by Sandra Jensen
the presence of the oak wilt pathogen. In April, NYSDEC
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Active PPPMB Employees
Abbott, Peggy J.
Acimovic, Srdjan
Armstrong, Jacqueline R.
Armstrong-Reuter, Tracy
Asselin, Jo Ann E.
Beer, Steven V.
Bergstrom, Gary C.
Bogdanove, Adam
Bonasera, Jean N.
Borejsza-Wysocka, Ewa
Boyle, Patrick C.
Burr, Judith A.
Burr, Thomas J.
Cadle-Davidson, Lance
Cao, Zhiyan
Carpenter, Sara
Carroll, Juliet E.
Caswell, Alicia
Chen, Shiyan
Cheung, Yen Mei
Cilia, Michelle
Clark, Donna J.
Collmer, Alan R.
Collmer, Candace W.
Cox, Kerik D.
Craft, Cheryl M.
Cummings, Jaime
Dailey O’Brien, Dawn
Daughtrey, Margery L.
DeBlasio, Stacy
DiMetro, Jeffrey
Falahi, Nargues
Fei, Zhangjun
Filiatrault, Melanie J.
Fry, William E.
Fuchs, Marc
Gadoury, David M.
Giglio, Krista
Gilbert, Andrea
Giska, Fabian
Gray, Stewart M.
Grunwald, Niklaus
Hammond, Thomas
Hao, Lingyun
Harrison, Maria J.
Hay, Frank
He, Yongqiang
Hodge, Kathie
Holdridge, Tracy L.
Huang, Jia-feng
Humber, Richard A.

Hutin, Mathilde
Hyatt, Lynn
Ingram, Jason T.
Jensen, Sandra L.
Jia, Zhiqi
Karp, Mary Ann
Kawamoto, Stanley O.
Keagle, Kate
Kenaley, Shawn
Khan, Muhammed Awais
Klessig, Daniel F.
Kolkman, Judith M.
Komorowska-Jedrys, Jadwiga
Kostina, Jane
LaGreca, Scott A.
LaMarsh, Karen
Lange, Holly L.
Lawrence, Dennis Jr.
Lindeberg, Magdalen
Ma, Xing
MacUmber, David C.
Mainiero, Samantha
Marsella-Herrick, Pat
Mayton, Hilary
Martin, Greg B.
McCarthy, Rachel P.
McGrath, Margaret T.
McKellar, Mary
McLane, Heather L.
Milgroom, Michael G.
Mondal, Shaonpius
Moody, Kathy
Mowery, Patricia
Myers, Kevin L.
Neill, Chris
Nelson, Rebecca J.
Nobles, Christopher M.
Nowogrodzki, Anna
Oman, Robert
Pakbaz, Samira
Palukaitis, Peter
Park, Hee-Jin
Pawlowska, Teresa E.
Payne, Tamara
Pereira Silva, Katchen Julliany
Perry, Keith L.
Pethybridge, Sarah
Plank, Christopher
Reed, Tara
Rinaldi, Fabio
Roberts, Robin

Rosenthal, Emma
Schaub, Michelle
Schneider, David J.
Scott, Tracy
Smart, Christine D.
Smith, Claire E.
Smith, Dawn M.
Snover-Clift, Karen L.
Staples, Richard C.
Stodghill, Paul
Strack, Lawrence
Strickland, David
Sullivan, Valerie
Sweeney, Michelle
Swingle, Bryan M.
Thompson, Jeremy R.
Thurston, David M.
Towne, Molly A.
Turgeon, B. Gillian
Vaghefi, Niloofarsadet
Vail, Andrew J.
Wang, Li
Wang, Xiaohong
Wei, Hailei
Welser, Mary Jean C.
Wilcox, Wayne F.
Woelfersheim, Albert
Xu, Yi
Yepes, Marcela
Zhang, Lixin
Zhang, Ning
Zhang, Wei
Zheng, Desen

Emeritus Professors
Abawi, George
Aldwinckle, Herb
Dillard, Helene R.
Gonsalves, Dennis
Hoch, Harvey
Horst, R. Kenneth
Hudler, George
Hunter, James
Lorbeer, James
Nelson, Eric
Provvidenti, Rosario
Rosenberger, David A.
Seem, Robert C.
Sinclair, Wayne
Zitter, Thomas A.

Graduate Students:

Alexander, Mariko
Ayer, Katrin
Bednarek, Ryland
Blanchez, Alyssa
Borejsza-Wysocka, Ewa
Carter, Morgan
Cieniewicz, Elizabeth
Crowell, Chase
Daniels, Megan
DaSilva, Washington
Drott, Mickey
Dubrow, Zoe
Fishman, Max
Fulcher, Michael
Gonzalez, Jonathan
Gorny, Adrienne
Hall, Megan
Kisselstein, Breanne
Koenick, Lori
Kraus, Christine
Kruse, Angela
Liu, Yingyu
Mazo Molina, Diana Carolina
McCann, Tyler
Morales, Laura (PLBR)
Osterbaan, Larissa
Peritore, Chris
Read, Andrew
Ruark, Sarah
Sudermann, Martha
Vargas, Jose
Weldon, William
Wenndt, Anthony
Westlake, Timothy
Wilson, Jennifer
Yeh, Athena Yi-Chun
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New Graduate Students 2015/2016
Katrin Ayer
Education: BS — Hobart and William Smith Colleges;
Major — Biology
Research Experience: Investigation of factors involved
in DMI and QoI fungicide practical resistance in Malus x
domestica, Bacteria and Fungi associated with the black
stem borer
Interests: Fungicide resistance in Venturia inaequalis,
chemical management of diseases on apple
Chairperson: Kerik Cox

Lori Koenick
Education: BS — West Virginia University, Major — Applied
and Environmental Microbiology
Research Experience: Root knot nematode management
on peach; molecular and morphological characterization
of Euwallacea validus (Ambrosia beetle) symbionts; foliar
disease management on table beet
Interests: Fungicide resistance mechanisms, integrated
pest management
Chairperson: Sarah Pethybridge

Chase Crowell
Education: BS — Rhodes College; Major — Biology,
Minor — Environmental Science
Research Experience: I studied polycom complex
epigenetics in Drosophila melanogaster at Southern
Methodist University. I also worked as a Summer Scholar
in Chris Smarts Lab on Clavibacter michiganensis subsp.
michiganensis bacterial adhesion and movement.
Interests: I am interested in Melampsora willow rust
population diversity and effector repertoire, with a special
focus on shrub willow plant pathogen effector-R gene
interaction.
Chairperson: Chris Smart

Yingyu Liu
Education: BS — University of Maryland, China Agricultural
University; Major—Plant Sciences
Research Experience: Characterize catabolite repression
control protein in Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato DC3000;
determine population genetics of Xylella fastidiosa on urban
trees; examine fungicide sensitivity of Phytophthora isolates
from nurseries.
Interests: Virulence mechanisms of Dickeya and
Pectobacteirum spp. and their relationships with resistance
mechanisms of potatoes
Chairperson: Melanie Filiatrault

Zoë Dubrow
Education: BS — Stanford University; Major — Biology
Research Experience: Tomato immune signaling;
Xanthomonas effector biology
Interests: Effector biology of bacterial pathogens of banana
and rice
Chairperson: Adam Bogdanove
Michael Fulcher
Education: BSc — Virginia Tech; Major — Environmental
Horticulture
Research Experience: Disease diagnostics; coffee rust
phylogenetics; genotyping-by-sequencing of Phytophthora
capsici
Interests: Population biology, genetics, and ecology of
plant pathogenic fungi; Disease management in small grains
Chairperson: Gary Bergstrom
Breanne Kisselstein Langstaff
Education: BS — Rochester Institute of Technology;
Major — Molecular Bioscience and Biotechnology
Research Experience: Elucidating the dual-orientation and
potential virulent release of outer membrane proteins PAL
in E. coli and P6 in NTHi in relation to gram negative sepsis
and bacteremia in humans
Interests: Powdery mildew population genetics, specifically
related to fungicide resistance and pathogenicity of grape
powdery mildew to overcome chemical and biological
defenses and successfully cause infection.
Chairperson: David M. Gadoury

Carolina Mazo
Education: MS — Universidad de los Andes,
Major — Microbiology.
Research Experience: Nitrogen-Fixation Actinomycetes;
Mycobacterial Biofilms; Plant growth-promoting
Rhizobacteria (PGPR).
Interests: Molecular plant-pathogen interactions,
specifically the role of bacterial effector proteins in
triggering plant disease.
Chairperson: Greg Martin
Tyler McCann
Education: B.S — University of Florida, Major: Botany
Research Experience: Conservation potential of Agalinis
kingsii; analysis of floral traits across Lamiales to estimate
speciation events; timing of peak spore release in grapevine
powdery mildew in response to light; analysis of Gα and RGS
protein-mediated GTP-hydrolysis across the plant kingdom.
Interests: Powdery mildew responses to altered light
conditions (spectrum, intensity, duration), with an emphasis
on sporulation; science communication with public
audiences.
Chairperson: David Gadoury
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New Graduate Students 2015/ 2016
Chris Peritore Galve
Education: BS — University of Missouri
Research Experience: Understanding the roles
of dihidrolipoyl transacetylase subunits of the plant
mitochondrial pyruvate dehydrogenase complex in
Arabidopsis thaliana.
Interests: Pathogenesis strategies of xylem-colonizing
bacteria present in NYS. This includes Clavibacter
michiganensis subsp. michiganensis, the causal agent of
bacterial canker of tomato, and Xanthomonas campestris
pv. campestris which causes black rot of cabbage.
Chairperson: Chris Smart
Sarah Ruark
Education: MS, Plant Pathology, North Carolina State
University; BS, Plant Biology, University of Tennessee,
Knoxville
Research Experience: During my MS I investigated biological
and other novel treatments for stand establishment in
organic peanut production. I then spent 6 years as an
Assistant Plant Pathologist at Bayer CropScience: Vegetable
Seeds where I worked closely with plant breeders in the
development of disease-resistant varieties of tomato,
melon, watermelon and lettuce.
Interests: I am currently investigating the molecular
epidemiology of Potato virus Y on small farms producing
mixed solanaceous crops with particular interest in host
range and movement of virus between crop species.
Chairperson: Stewart Gray
Martha Sudermann
Education: BA — St. Olaf College; Majors — Biology,
Religious Studies
Research Experience: Detection and diagnostic strategies
for management of tomato late blight. Nutrient
scavenging in Caulobacter crescentus.
Interests: Effector diversity in asexual and sexual lineages
of Phytophthora infestans. Bioinformatics.
Chairperson: Chris Smart
Bill Weldon
Education: BS — Butler University; Major: Biology
Research Experience: Light interactions in the Mnium
cuspidatum and Pythium irregulare host-pathogen
pathosystem; Cold induced disease suppression of
grapevine powdery mildew
Interests: Ecology and epidemiology of hop powdery
mildew
Chairperson: David Gadoury

Anthony J. Wenndt
Education: Grinnell College (2015). B.A. in Biology; B.A. in
Russian Language; Interdisciplinary Concentration in Global
Development Studies
Research Experience: Ecology of endophytic fungi
associated with keystone plant species in the Namib Desert;
Biocontrol of American Leaf Spot (“Ojo de Gallo”) of coffee;
Impacts of climate change phenomena on subsistence
livelihood in Kenya; Smallholder responses to land reform
legislation in Kyrgyzstan
Interests: I’m currently working to develop strategies for
farmer-friendly mycotoxin mitigation in village food systems
in India.
Chairperson: Rebecca J. Nelson
Jenny Wilson
Education: B.S. — Clemson University; Majors — Plant and
Environmental Sciences
Research Experience: Life history and ecology of Monilinia
fructicola on peach, Diversity and fungicide resistance of
Botrytis cinerea isolates on strawberry.
Interests: The molecular interactions among plants,
pathogens, and their vectors, specifically as applied to the
transmission of plant viruses
Chairperson: Michelle Cilia
Athena Yi-Chun Yeh
Education: MS — National Taiwan University;
Major — Molecular and Cell Biology
Research Experience: Study cell signaling from different
aspects in different model organisms, including C. elegans
(organogenesis) and S. cerevisiae (membrane trafficking)
Interests: Globodera rostochiensis, as one of potato cyst
nematodes, secretes effector proteins into potatoes
during parasitic stages. I am interested in studying
how these effectors function in potatoes to facilitate
nematode parasitism at the molecular and cellular levels.
Chairperson: Xiaohong Wang
Note: No biography available for Ryland Bednarek
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The Future for Plant Pathology and
Plant-Microbe Biology
We are building several endowment funds to support future activities.
Your contributions to any of these funds will be greatly valued. You can donate directly
at www.giving.cornell.edu/give/ or contact Gary Bergstrom (gcb3@cornell.edu)
Graduate Student Fund

The Section of Plant Pathology and Plant-Microbe
Biology and society in general have benefited
immeasurably from previous support for graduate
education. Continued excellence of the graduate
program in Plant Pathology and Plant-Microbe Biology
at Cornell will be greatly assisted through the Graduate
Student Fund. Gifts of any size are appreciated and
enable the brightest minds and most dedicated
individuals to work and study in plant pathology and
plant-microbe biology.

Plant Pathology Excellence Fund

Income from this endowment fund will be used
to facilitate important projects which otherwise
would be impossible. For example, the fund will help
deserving students present their thesis results at a
scientific meeting; it will facilitate the development of
teaching aids; and it will aid graduate student research
in unfunded areas by augmenting funding for supplies
and small equipment items.

Dr. Richard P. Korf Graduate Student
Excellence Fund
This fund honors the many contributions Dr. Korf
made in mycology and plant pathology research
during his career at Cornell.

The anonymous donor wants to maximize the impact
of this gift by challenging alumni and friends influenced
by Dr. Korf’s research and mentorship to demonstrate
their gratitude by making a gift to this vital fund, which
will support graduate research in mycology and plant
pathology in the School of Integrative Plant Science.

Named Gift Opportunities
Endowed Professorship
Graduate Fellowship
Graduate Award

$3 million
$1 million
$100k

News for Future Newsletters
We want to hear from you...
Send an e-mail to amd33@cornell.edu or write to us at:
Newsletter Committee
Plant Pathology and Plant-Microbe Biology Section
School of Integrative Plant Science
Cornell University
334 Plant Science Building
Ithaca, NY 14853
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